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In this issue:
my favorite blend
by Peter Lawford
the playing's the thing
by Bennett Cerf

the editors' corner
The enthusiasm that is greeting
RCA Victor's new PI
graph
Record Playing System and the excitement it has caused has convinced us that we should continue
to talk about it in the page, of
this magazine.
There are undoubtedly many
questions about the new System
that have entered your mind. Well,
a lot of others have come up with
queries that are probably similar
to the ones you have. Therefore.
we've taken yy hat we consider the
most representative of those questions being asked by people, have
supplied the answers and are printing them on page 25 of this issue.
*a

a

a

a

We have shots n the System to
William
PahImann„
nell-knomn
decorator who has designed interiors lor places like Lord and
Taylor. and he has seen lit to remark on its decorating advantages
iit page 6 of this issue. Pahlmann
is the president of the American
Association of Decorators.
* * * * *
Those of you mho have been fol.
loss ing our progress since the first
issue of the Review in its neh
form, have seen articles by Earl
Wilson.
Philip
Wylie,
Connie
Mack. Burt Lancaster. Leopold
Stokoiy ski and others. This issue
finds u- yy ith mmie star l'eter
Lays ford, who talks about his favorite vocal group and Bennett
Cerf lone of the most colorful
ligures of present day literature
and head of the famous publishing
organizati nn Random House).
*

*

Next month Leonard Lymis. st ho
was %% W Ius for the first i-- ne. returns by popular demand for an.
visit to relate set eral
sing
stories about internationally
famous maestros.
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here's the latest
Perry C
thinking about going
to London for the su llllll er. but
just to relax.... Page Cavanaugh
Trio will go before the cameras
soon to appear in the new Arthur
Freed production titled " S:nging in
the Rain.". . . The Three Suns
M ill soon be seen in tel e'. ision bv
way of film. They are making a series of television short, for United
Productions. . . El ial Lawrence
has added a theremin to his band
and is using it in all of his new
arrangements. . . Recent television
try-outs of Sammy Kave's "So
You Want to Lead a Band" have
turned out so well that NBC is
thinking of making it a regular
Feature. . . On the RCA Victor
album titled "To Mother" that
is Eddy Arnold's real
her he's
singing to and not a model. .
Charlie Ventura's tenor sax, which
cost hint $ 1.000 and was especially made for him, was stolen
from his dressing room while playing the Oriental theater in Chicago.
Also missing were some personal
items including clothing. . . Connie Haines, at the Copa in New
York. at this writing, just signed a
television pact with WNBC-TV.

OUR

thanks for writing
Dear Sir:
Have received your new version
of Record Review. To say that 1
ant greatly d:sappointed is putting
it mildly.
What happened to the descriptive material regarding new rec.
ords? The anecdotes concerning
your stars are no where as interesting as their relation to the
musk being performed in your
new releases.
You asked for comments—your
new version is N.G.
Yours truly,
A. L. Kalman
Chicago, Ill.
(See pages 14 & 15, this issue.
Amount of space devoted to record reviews has been doubled
since our first issue. Ed)
Dear Sir:
. . . You are to be congratulated
upon its (
the Review's) appearanee and contents.... It is a skillful blending of news, personalities,
the various types of musical oppeal. and new listings.
Sincerely,
R. B. Frier
San Francisco. Cal.

COVER

June, month of circuses when hot
dogs and soda pop signal the perennial ump-pa of the big tubas and
the rollicking beat of a musical
tradition that is peculiarly American.
This is the first in a series of
covers in which we will show a
typically American musical idea in
conjunction with prominent musical personalities. This month our
cover shows Claude Thornhill and
Arthur Fiedler, both of whom figure in the American music scene.
Thornhill, during this time, will
be appearing at school proms all
over the circuit while Fiedler will
be playing a series of special summer concerts at Symphony Hall in
Boston.
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Dorothy Kirsten

Eleanor Sieber

photos by 0.C. Sweet
courtesy ' Newsweek' magazine

The Met has its cover girls, too. Dorothy
Kirsten, famous for her performances of
"Butterfly," " La Bohème," and other popular operatic roles, graces the covers of
magazines as often as a Hollywood starlet.
She has smiled from LIFE'S cover,
twice decorated NEWSWEEK, appeared
on BEAUTY CULTURE, and twice was
chosen for the Metropolitan Opera Guild's
own publication. On one NEWSWEEK
cover she appeared with Eleanor Steber,
another blond, blue-eyed beauty who is a
most realistic " Marguerite," and a lively
Countess Almaviva in "The Marriage of
Figaro."
In real life Dorothy is afar-above-average
pretty girl with a fondness for clothes on
and off the stage. Before singing any role
she does considerable research into the
costuming, and always chooses her personal
wardrobe enthusiastically in advance of
the seasons. Many of her street clothes are
D9roth vKirsten . i'ts

designed by Manhattan's Charles James.
Her hats are made by Robert Dudley, also
of New York—who does hats for cover girls
on AMERICAN MAGAZINE and THE
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
Since she is blond, Dorothy naturally
wears a great deal of black with dramatic
effect, but now that it is Spring she is
having a wonderful time with all the blossom shades that go so well with her honey
complexion.
It is no effort for Miss Kirsten to keep
slender. She uses so much vitality in her
work, and has such a fondness for sports
(
swimming, skating, dancing), that she has
no need of further exercise; and she has
to be encouraged to eat, rather than diet.
From the beginning of her musical career
Dorothy Kirsten's guiding star and patron
was the late Grace Moore, the Metropolitan
star who, like her protegé, was blond,
beautiful, gifted, and feminine.

n • n• garuhirar .fie Met heroines
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the answer to adecorator's prayer
by William Pahlmann, Presilent .4merican Institute of Decorators
The nt
kite
conceal the unit in a bOilkeaSe or an old

bold,

to

recold changer and
the new 7" % inyl records are going to be
interior designer- anti deco.

calor-.
Fin yrars
hate had to - truggle %% lib
cases which were not hantionhoes with the
in
me create for itir clients. In too
many instances, the cases them ekes %sett
tot
large as well a- being of an % iiii•%rnpathetic design.
Vi iti, titi- new. - mall, compact
unit. it will be a simple
matte' to ghi-ign cabinet- that
are how-4k mo-ic let \e•
t"

-

,

pie..e of furniture, Space being one of the
major prob:ems in our profession today, it
is necessary that we house music making
units in compact areas, and for this reason alone the new self-contained turntable
speaker and changer i• going to be a Godsend to all of it.
The new 7" reconl. being wafer thin,
aillsoke the record storage problem beau. This overcomes one of our chief
s in designing interiors for music
liners. I particularly like the
cleter color breakdown for the
record

ealegorir,

this distingui.shed
decorator diseume,ti
RCA Victor's new
phonograph record
fila ring avateni

1. Getting ready for a show
means hard work. Here Fran
and arranger Phil Delapinna
rehearse.
2. Relaxing before an opening is
traditional. Fran here scans the
music trade journal.

3. After
Fran
Here
down

4. To t
he people in the audience
Fran looked like this as she sang
"What's My Name?"

a nap and a light meal
prepared for the date.
she pauses on her way
to " the room."

3
5. ( hi
fFrans favorite spots in the town
‘‘ a, the drug store. She liked to stop
there and meet the local citizens.

'club date'
Recently, singing star Fran Warren made an appearance at the
Pen-McKee Hotel in McKeesport,
Penna. Realizing that people like
to know what goes on behind the
scenes, the Record Review, camera
and freshly sharpened pencil in
tow, traveled to McKeesport with
Fran.

live-alikes - Mrs. Heifetz and Mrs. Menuhin
Diana Menuhin and Frances Heifetz have

much in common. In fact, when they get
together it is alittle bewildering—the girls
sometimes think they are talking about the
same man, the same life, or maybe the same
girl!
They first compared notes in London.
Both were there in ith their top-ranking
‘ilinist husbands. Both had two children
wilia they had acquired with their husbands through their husbands' former marriages. Both had homes in California. Both
were waiting for a stork visit. Now, both
have infant sons.
Young " Smithy," as the Menuhin baby is
fondly called by his parents, is the great
cosmopolite at the age of nine months.
Before he was five months old he had

flown from London to California and back
to London. A hop from California to New
York and back is nothing in his husky
young life.
All this rushing around the bright spots
will have to stop for the young man, however, because the Menuhins believe in the
quiet life for children.
Mr. Nlentihin's two older children,
Zamira and Krov, never have been urged
to take an interest in any musical instrument. " Smithy" will be brought up in the
same tradition—surrounded by the best
music -from the time he was born so that
music and love mean the same thing to
the baby—but never forced toward any expression until he himself chooses what he
wants to do about music.

know Tagliavini by his home
apeek inside the Togliarini household rereals much al,out i''.

I
let tutger trod his wife

One of the best ways to get to know someone, other than actually being introduced.
is to visit his home. There's something
about a house that conveys the personality
of its occupants. For this reason we take
you into the home of Ferruccio ragliavinE,
famous Met tenor and RCA Victor Recording Artist.
The Tagliavinis occupy the first floor of
an old brown-stone building on New York's
Park Avenue. The large drawing room features high ceilings and windows, and mixes
the delicate beauty of china brick-a-brac
and the solid comfort of lounge chairs and
chairside tables.
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the four showmen Imost admire
by Jackie Robinson. star first baseman of the Brooklyn Dodgers

Because Iserved an apprenticeship as a
radio sports commentator, it is felt in some
quarters that this qualifies me as an expert
on show business. In all sincerity let me
explain that 1 am primarily a baseball
player. Show business is wonderful—but
don't ask me for my choice of vocations.
However, I have been asked to discuss
the four showmen Imost admire and that
Iwill attempt to do in this article.
Paradoxically, the first showman I most
admire is not a showman at
all. He is Burt Shotten,
manager of the Brooklyn
Dodgers. Ienjoy playing for
Mr. Shotten. Quiet and unassuming, he still is able to
keep his men aggressive. I
think that his effective leadership will bring us the National League pennant this
season.
10

Next on my list of showmen is Bill
Robinson, Is hose name will live as long as
show business itself. Bill is one of my
best friends and certainly one of the greatest entertainers DI all time. Bill Robinson's
contribution to the entertainment field has
also been a contribution to democracy in
America.
Now I come to my third choice. He is
Dizzy Gillespie. Dizzy rates as a top performer because of the tremendous effect he
has had on modern music.
My final selection is Perry
Coino. I've picked him because he's rentained unaffected by his success. Even
in baseball l'Ne seen the
sudden transition from obscurity to prominence affect
persons. It's to Perry Como's
credit that he's remained a
modest and real gentleman.

how to get into the movies
Tony passes out some worthwhile tips to aspiring young actors and singers

The

best way Iknow fuir a young actor, or
singer. to get into the munies is via the
Little Theater or Straw Hat Circuit...1 beginner should get in on something like
this if it means acting for seven months out
of the year and sweeping off the stage fun
the rest of the time.
When you're a singer you've got to be
able to pick up a song you've never seen
before and sing it right off. Not just sing
the words, but the feeling that goes with
them. When you act you've got t be able
to do the same thing with a part. lott have
to pick it up and make it come true. The
Straw Hat Circuit is the best way Iknow
for somebody to learn how to do this.
\cling in front uf an audience is the only
look at people like Paul Muni
aw lJohn Carffeld. They go into Summer
•••tock just for the expericrice of having a

live audience to act to.
Then there are things like ballet lessons
for poise and fencing for timing and of
course diction and elocution. Young people
can get these things for nothing today.
There are even places where you act in
plays in return for room and board. Ionly
wish that there had been things like this
around when I mas getting started. It's
going to take me years to pick up lessons
that you can get without any trouble today.
There's one thing that every beginner
shieuld know. You can fool the audience
but you can't fool yourself. You can corne
away from a show with the people applaud.
ing and know that you haven't given agood
performance. Then too you'll know when
you're being good, nobod) will have to tell
you. When you've found that out to your
own satisfactiim, there'll be no holding you.
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1. Richard Rodgers ( at the piano) and
Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd, here work on one
of the nutnbers from '' South Pacific." This
particular song is " Fin Gonna Wash that
Man Right Out-a My Hair." For the step
preceding this one see below.

2. Before writing the mus
Pacific" Rodgers and Ham
confer with Leland Hayward
and Joshua Logan ( front row)
just what kind of songs should be
uten
and where they should be placed i the
plot. The four are co- producers of " outh
Pacific."
12

story of a
Rodgers & Hammerstein
score
ever wonder what happens to asong before you
hear it on records? here's the story of a olefile.inusieal score

To the average music fan a song is something that he turns on his phonograph to
hear. Most people know little about the
intricate steps, the great expense, that song
writers and music publishers must go
through to have that composition performed
professianally. •
In order to show these steps we hase
taken the score of the new musical, "South
Pacific," and nith the pictures mt—these
tsso pages will show how a record gets
that may. "
l'he mn,ic for the adaptation of
the James A. Miehener Pulitzer Prize-winning novel is by the team of Richard
Rodgers I
music) and Oscar Hammerstein,
2nd ( words). These two men, certainly the
foremost song writing combination today,
must go through just as many steps to get
a song across as the most callow beginner.

6. Perry Como promises an air
performance to a song pluger.
Later he recorded two tunes from
score,
Some Enchanted Evening" and " Bali Hal" Publicity
started, success of show songs
now rests with public.

5. The songs accepted for r
ing, the numbers are assign
sarious recording artists.
singer Fran Warren record
Gonna Wash That Man
Out- a My Hair)."
3. An important part of any song's success
is records. In this picture a representatise
of Chappell & Co. ( publisher.of the music
from "South Pacific") plays' the score for
RCA Victor's Artists and Repertoire Board.
4. While preparations for records nent on
rehearsals were in progress. Here Rodgers
goes over another song, " A Wonderful Gus"
with show's star, Mary Martin. Publicits
men and song plugger- ( picture 6) await
the word that records are to be made before starting their activities.
13

hot off the record pres dews —red seal
Boston Symp •
Orchestra, Serge
Kousse‘itzk.y, C
luctor ... " Serenade
No. 10. in B- Flat K. 361" ( Mozart).
*rid- recording. which was made in "Tangle vood". Lenox. Mass.. outdoor scene of
the annual Music Festival in the Berkshires. is RCA Victor's first offering of
this elegant and elaborate composition.
The "Adagio" movement of this work has
been called the "Sublimest of slow movements". ( M/DM-1303—Four 12" records.)
NBC Symphony Orchestra, Arturo Tos.
canini, Conductor . . . "Concerto No.
1, in B-Flat, K. 191" ( Mozart). Leonard
Sharrow. featured bassoon soloist, shows
amazing dexterity through the intricate
passages. In addition to Sharrow's outstanding performance. the new recording
benefits through the clarity of Toscanini',
conducting. ( M/DM-1304—Two pocket
envelope- 12" records.)
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, Fabien Sevitzky, Conductor . . . " Ballet
Music of Delibes: Coppélia, Ballet
Suite; Sylvia, Ballet Suite" Maestro
Sevitzky has just the right amount of
graceful humor to bring out the composer's subtle fun in " Coppélia", and the
imagination to make the most of the
bolder themes of "Sylvia". the ballet borrowed from mythology. The Indianapolis
Symphony—Sevitzky version of these ballets form a welcome adjunct to any classical record collection. ( M/DM-1305—Five
12" records.)
Robert Merrill ... " Folk Songs of the
British Isles" This is a collection of
seven songs: "My Lovely Celia". "Oliver
Ctomm ell" and three others of English
origin, and tu o Irish selections. With perfect mastery of his voice Merrill employs
just enough virtuosity to bring out the
full worth mithout gilding the simple
charm of the folk music. IMO- 1306—
Three 12" records.)
Boston Pops Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler,
Conductor . . . "Holiday for Strings"
(David Rose) is a bright instrumental
¡nett uhich ha. never-ceasing atu:action
14

for orne tra. This is the first RCA Victor
recording since the composer's ow n.
"Our Waltz" ( Rose) is a lilting, su inging dance rhythm much benefited by
Fiedler's generous and sympathetic cow
ducting.

One 10" record 10-1311—$1.00.)

Yehudi Menuhin " habanera" ( No.
2 from " Spanish Dances, Op. 21")
(Sarasate) is a glowing. impetuous composition %% ell-suited to Menuhin's frankly
warm-hearted playing. "Scherzo TarantePe„ Op. 12" ( Wieniawski) is another
sentimental expression. This has real
gypsy flavor accented by a great technique. Both sides were recorded in England. ( One 12" record 12-0922—$1.25.1
Arthur Whittemore and Jack Lowe ...
"Coronation Scene" ( from " Boris Godounoff" ( Moussorgsky). A flashing
arrangement of this great music which has
a strong appeal for pianists. Whittemore
and Lowe have not lost sight of the folk
tune background to Moussorgsky's scene
of grandeur in either their arrangement
or their playing. " Polka" ( from the
ballet "The Age of Gold") ( Shostakovich) is a good example of Dmitri Silostakovich's bold. realistic style. which has
been gaining in popularity during the
last several years. The duo-piano team
gives a humorously sophisticated performance. ( One 12" record 12-0923-81.25.)
Aksel Schiotz . . . " Flow My Tears"
(Second Book of Ayres, 1600) ( John
Dowland). A 17th Century lyric by John
Dowland, sung by Denmark's famous
heroic tenor in his first solo recording for
RCA Victor. The amazing blending of
feeling and musicianship in the song
is matched by the flexibility of Schiotz'
voice. " Shall I Sue?" "Now Cease My
Wandering Eyes" ( Both from the
Second Book of Ayres, 1600). Again
these clear, warm songs from old England
find sympathetic treatment both front a
sentimental point of view and the employment- of skill. ( One 12" record.
beau.ifully recorded in Eat ope 12-0)21
-S L25.)

hot off the record press news —popular
VAUGHN MONROE comes along ' with twn
ii ' t' hit records. "Riders in the Sky" and
-Dreamy Old New England Al
". First
is mysterious western-IlaN,,red song. This
has more appeal than \ aughn's " Cool
Water" and should be an es en bigger
bit. Lyrics keep > ou interested all the
way. " New England
" is in saughn's
more familiar seitt iniental pattern. A
chorus assists. Vaughn in the danceable,
dreamy number.
PERRY COMO leads off the list of artists
performing numbers from the new Rodgers
and
Hammerstein
hit
musical.
"South Pacific." Perry sings the romant
twosome "Sonic Enehanted Evening" and
"Bali Ha'i." The numbers are ideally
suited to C ' s relaxed and pleasing
style.
FRAN WARREN is next on the 1
1,1 with
her highly stylized version of the swaying "A Wonderful Guy" and the rocking.
hand-clapping " Pin Gonna Wash That
Man Right Out- A My Hair."
BUDDY MORENO is right in there WWI a
Rodgers and H; lllll nerstein click titled
"Honey Bun". This number is one of the
high spots of the show and Budd) gis es
it the full treatment. This one is ill catch
on!
BILL LAWRENCE, the oat 's fastest rising
young singei. does two "South Pacific"
tunes on one record. 'Flic lovely "Younger
Than Springtime" is paired with "This
Nearly Was Mine". another Rodgers and
Hammerstein hit. Both sides are in dance
ir nip°.
EVE YOUNG has the privilege of singing
these slick Hammerstein lyrics of "The
Cock-eyed Optimist" and " Happy Talk".
two more "South Pacific" naturals. This
show really has the songs, and RCA Victor really has the artists to go with them!
AL GOODMAN offers a double-faced twelve
inch platter called " Hits from 'South
Pacific' " for those who prefer a medley
of tunes. All the smash songs are on one
record.
PERRY COMO lias one that is knocking them
dead. Take a novelty number. add Perry's
warm, relaxed delivery and The Fontane
Sisters' pleasantly blended style and you
have the current smash "`A'— You're

Adorable". Big seller:
CHARLIE VENTURA hops playfully through a
tricky. danceable thing called "Whatta
ia Say We Co". Bop vocals by Jackie
Cain and Hoy Kral. who sing in unison
is it it instruments. make the whole thing
attractive. infectious. Reverse has Charlie

playing on baritone sax. "Body and Soul".
a number usually featured by tenor saxist. Change of pace midway through number marks interesting contrast.
PHIL HARRIS performs the kind of tunes
that nu+ him famous as he drawls
through two very funny items entitled
"The Mountaineer and the Jabberwock"
and "Elmer and the Bear". These two
fast.paced items will have them howling
ith glee!
THE THREE SUNS offer a welcome collection
of familiar tunes in their new three
record album titled "The Three Suns
Serenade". Package takes its title from
tunes like "The
Donkey
Serenade".
"Penthouse Serenade", Shubert's "Sereit:14.U". "Serenade in the Night" etc. This
is lights low. pipe and slippers music.
The Suns' latest single release features an
oldie in completely new dress, " Bailin'
the Jack". Although out only a short
us Idle this dance tempo disc is causing
lots of comment.
LOUIS PRIMA made one that is so right for
him you'd think the writer had him in
mind all the time. It's "All Right, Louie,
Drop the Gun". Louis has never been
funnier and that cast of characters makes
things hop. Nothing like this since "Open
the Door. Richard'. Other side is second
best only by a hair. " It's a Cruel, Cruel
World" is mighty funny stuff and Prima
is rings out every last chuckle.
JOHNNY BRADFORD, a new upand-cot ll i
ll g
baritone, sings a slow and dreamy tune
destined for hitdom titled "Need You".

Johnny's careful phrasing treats the romantic lyric just right.
15

•RED SEAL •
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•
Maim Lecemauff: Ad
10 SON
L'UMILE APHELIA (Cilia)
Livia Albanese, Sop.. RCA
Victor Or.. D. Manolo. Cond.
12-0658
1.2S
AT THE WEIL (Tagore.flageman)
Marilyn Cstiew. Sop.,
Claire StafFord, Piano
10.1167
LOO
1ARTERED BRIDE. THE (E4144111)
(Ssurtana1 Sir Thomism Beecham, Bart.- cond. Royal Phil(lrch.
CONCERTO FO ir E AND HARP
IN C, K. 219
zart)
Sir Thoma «charm Bart.,
cond. Royal Philharmonic
Orris., René Le Roy, Flute,
Lily Laakine, H
DM•1292
4.75*
TTI, MATTI
Dom Giovanni - Ac
O ICI MASF
(
Mozart)
Licia Alb.sosse. Sop.,
RCA Victor lrch.,
(
D. Marmot ta, Cond.
5
12-0658
DON JUAN. Dp
Poem ter
Lenau) ( R.
1
Boston Sy . Orch., 54ta
Kousaevitsky, Cond.
_
WDM-1289 (
45 RPM) 2:25
D m.1289
2..-)'1.
FAUST (vals. 1sr z) r
Gounod)
(Complete-with libretto)
Sir Thomar Beecham, Bars.
cond. Royal Philharmonic
Orch., Famous Soloist,, and
Cho.
i
1300 111.00"
124
V. 2
- 1301 Woo'

Dmc v., p

GOLDEN SPINN
WHEEL, TIM
Op. 111 (
Symphonic Poem)
(Drofik) >sr Thomm Beerliam, Bart.. cond. Royal Philharmonic ( e
sch.
DM-1291
4..•: -.•
GURRE-LIEDER
(Jacobeen-S
Leopold St
Orch., Fa
Choruses
DM- I27

4)
and Phil...
iaand
18.51)

IMPROMPTU 14142,1111 MINOR. 011. Il
(Eaerillin
Alezarinr Brailowsky, Pianist
12-0794
1.25
JEUX D'EAU (
Ravell
Alexander Brailowsky, Pianist
12-0794
1.25
OH, PROMISE ME
(Scott•DeKorrn y
Jan Peerre, Ten., Orch. and
Cho., Warner Base. Cond.
49-0331 ( 4$ RPM)
.95
12.0795
1.25
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ORPHEUS :
Symphonic rueful No. I)
(Limit)
MARCIUK JOYEUSE
(Chabrieti ( final tdat9
Sir Thomas Beecham, Bart.,
cond. Rayal Philharmonic
Orch.
DM-1295
2.50'
POÈME D'EXTASE. Op. 54 • Scrimbin
San Erasion«, Symph.
Pierre Montana, Gaud.
DM 1270
2.50*
PRINTEMPS ( Symplmodc SaiM
gDelme., Sir Thomas
Beecham. Bart., cond
Royal Philharmonic Orch.
DM-1293
2
Owls el Skala. The: PALLET M
Idmarli Boston Pope Orel,hisr Fiedler, Cond.
4
(LS RPM)

a

su "Serenade )1". 7.
RON
in • , K. 250") (" Hafforr"
(Mozart)
TIFs't Piano L,Mar
.95
4
(
45 RPM)
1.25
12
SERENADE ( hens
The 1tudent
Prince") Donnelly - R
t)
Jan Preset-, Ten..an
Cho., Warner Bass.
49
1(45 RP%I
5 .
95
12
1.25
SLEE

(Joyce- 11a
Cot low,
.Stafford, Pia
Cl
In. 467

Na. IL IN C, K. zsg
t)
ET (from"
m
No. 17, in D.
(MozartdIrifetz) (fi
Jarcha Heifets, Vio
Emanuel Ray, Plano
1)M.1290

1.00

¡DNA

rti334")
side)
230*

SYMPHONY 110.1.1N A MINOR, Op. 56
("Scotch") TM endelinob
Chirago Sy mph. Orch,
Artur
I)V1-1285 .01)•
Wens, OW. MI
MA
MUSIC (
Wagner)
'l'ire Finn Piano Hum
49-0330 (
45 RPM)
r
2-0766

.95
1.25

Jon 1141
PALLET MUSIC OF DELIRES
tExoerpta from "Coppella"
and
Indiatuipolis
" Sylvia"Symph.
Fabien Sesimiky, Cond.
WOM-1305 (45 RPM) 5.25
t)%1.1305
7.25*
than GetlgiliMf CORONATION SCENE
Moussorgekv • 11' bitten:too:nand
Lowe. Duo•pianists
441-0105 (45 RPM)
.
95
12.0923
1-25

CONCERTO Na. 1, IN IFLAT. K. 191
(Mozart) Arturo Toscanini,
NBC Symph. Orch.
WDM-1304 (
45 RPM) 2.20
DM-1304
2.50*
FLOW MY TEARS (
Dowland)
Aimed Schiets, Ten.,
lytte Gorki Schmidt, Guitar
49-0406 (45 RPM;
.
95
12-0924
1.25
FOLK SONGS OF THE IlITISH ISLES
Phyllis Has Such Charming
Graces; My• Lovely Celia;
and 5 other selertions.
Robert Merrill. Bar.,
Leila Edwards Piano
O-)
3.35
MO-1306
4.00
HABANERA ,(No. 2, from
Dances, Op. 21") (Sat
Yehudi Menuhin, % Minds
Gerald Moore, Piano
49-0404 (
45 RPM)
12-0922
H0111141Y FOR STRINGS (Rosa)
Ilbston Pops I h.,
Arthur Fied
Good.
4.9-0407 (
45
M)
.
95
1311
1.00
ANOERING EYES
LL I SUET
,Ten.,
Jytte Gorki Schmidt, Guitar
49-0406 (
45 RPM)
.
95
12.0924
1.25
OUR WALTZ (Rose)
Boston Pops Orch.,
11

1.00

P (from"The Age of Gold"
ballet) (Shostakovich(
Whittemore and Lowe, Duo.
pianists,
49-0405 ( 45
M)
.
95
12.0923
1.25
0 TARA
LE. Op. 16
ieniawalti)
di Me
in, Violinist,
CRiald Moore, Piano
49-0 ( 45 RPM)
.
9
12-0922
1
SERENADE Ne. 11, IN 11-FLAT,
(Mozart)
Boston Symph. Orrh
,rrge Koussevitzkv
n 11M-1303 (4
liM4303SHALL ISUE/ ( Dowland)
NOW CEASE MY WANDERING EYES
(Dowland)
Akitel Schietz, l'en...
Jatte Gorki Schmidt, Guitar
49-0406 (45 RPM)
.
95
12.0921
1.25
*Also available in manual se.
quemie at $ 1.00 additional fur
service charge.

•POPULAR •

WISH SOME.00, CARED
ENOUGH TO CRY (V.11-1
Erskine flee king &
Orch.
20-3408
IF YOU STUO YOUR TOE
ON THE MOON
Tony Martin
IN THE SPRING DF THE YEAR
Alfred Drake. ..... . 204416
INVITATION TO DANCE. AN
Where or When:
Autumn Nocturne;
and 4 other selectioes.
Claude Thornhill 4c
Orcb.
P-243
3.25
IS IT TOO LATE (V.R.)

Price. 73c each
otherwhe noted
lA"-YOUR( ADORARLE
Pmity COUI0 with The
Fontane Sinters
20.3381
45
ALL RIGHT, LOUIE. DROP THE GUN
(V.R.)
Louis Prima & Orch...20-3410
ALWAYS TRUE TO TOO
IN MY FASHION
Pais Cavanaugh Teíse
Eye Young ...... 20-34117
RAU HAI
Perry Crean
. 204402
15
.47-28%
SAWN TNT
The Three Suns....
I390
4$
RECAUSE CARE (V.R.)
Tommy Dorset' and
Ora.
RECAUSE YOU LOVE ME
Dennis Day
V.R.)
BETTY RE AT YOUR REST-W
Herne Musette Orch.. -3401
MINA
Page Ca anent Trio. 2è-3
CLUE RH
e.
n Orch 2
Larry
ROOT AND
UL
Charlie Ventura &
20
RUST DOING NOTHING (V11.)
Vaughn Monroe &
Orea..
20
CMIARET
Eve You..
213.3
CHAPTER IN MY LIFE CALLED MA
àMt)
Sammy Kaye&
LiM

RPO-.65

41-2899

. .. 20-3382
IT'S ACRUEL, C
WOWED (VA )
Louis Prima
• .20-34 I
ITS ME
Eve Young.. . , .20-3112
KEEP ATWINKLE
TOUR DE (VR.)
Main Street
ng
Band
201°415
KISS ME SWEET ( R.)
Sammy Kaye á
Orch
-3420
ars All SING LIKE
OIRDIES SING- Walla_
Ambrose & Orchr -3401
LITTLE LOST DRUM
The Pied Pipera.
0-3404
LITTLE OLD CHURCH
LEIC TER SQUARE,
(v.m.)
Fr
y Martin &
Or
.20-3381
MALA
HA
11fred Drake
20-3416
MANI11;11 HOP
Joe
iano
20-3388
NIDNIG
SERENADE
te Beneke& Orch 20-3395
MOUNTAINEER AND THE
JAMERWOCK, THE (U.S.)
Phil Harris & Orch 203393
MT IASHFUL NASHVILLE GAL
FROM TENNESSEE (11.1)
Buddy Moreno & Orch.20-3406

RPM-.65

Orh
ROCA -RA

20.31
(V.R )
Oral. 20-3397
lorat Morand
DON'T HAVE TO
LL MUDDY
The Pied Pi
20-3404
ELMER AND T
R (V.R.)
Phil Harris at
h.-20-3393
EVEREVINERE
0 (KR)
h 20-3394
Wayne King
14111 DRUM STR
V.R.)
Freddy Mar
...28-3384
On
GALWAY
Demme Day...
...20-3413
THE
GEE IWONDER
TROWILE CAN RE
Thee Murphy (
beeCher Girl)
V..20-3409
HEART OF LOCH LOM
THE (V.R.)
Tomesy Dorsey &
Ora.
HONEY km (V.11.)
Buddy Moreno &
Orch.
20342 I
HOT CANARY POLKA
Merme Musette Ortia . 30-3398
HOW IT LIES. NOW IT UER, NOW IT
LIES! V.11.)
(
Buddy Moreno &
(Itch .. . 204421
HURRY! itüilit
MIL)
The Three Suns. ... . 20-3399
47-2898

MY

SS RPM-.65

J C.

e

P
E
f
t
11.,191. ,

20-3

YOU
Johnny Bradford
e

20-34

FASHIONED SONG (V R)
Tr Beneke & Orch. 20-34
ONCE AND F
Tony M
20-3383
OUTDOOR WALTZ
Si: Fat Machine's..

20-3387

OVER THREE HILLS-Wilt (V.11)
Ernie Benedict &
Polkateers
20-3389
PIN-STRIPED PANTS (V.1)
Tea Beneke & Oral. - 20-3395
RED LIPS AND RED WINE
Ernie Benedict &
Polkateers .......
204389

RIDERS IN THE SKY (V.R.
Vaughn Monroe &
Orch.
20-3411
ROSETTA
Rome Murphy (The CherCher Girl)
20-3409
SINGLE SADDLE (VR.)
Vaughn Monroe &
Orch
20-3411
SOME ENCHANTED EVENING
Perry Como
20-3402
45
47-28%
TEXAS HOP
Erskine Hewkins
Orch.
. 20-3408
THANK YOU (V.R.)
Buddy Moreno& Orch. 20-340b
THREE SUNS SERENADr. THE
The Donkey Serenade; Penthouse Serenade; and 4 other
-election,
The Three Suns.. P-241 3.25
TULSA ( LID
l'es 'termite dr Omit-. . 20-3417
UPSIDE DOWN POLKA
Six Fat Dutchmen.. . 20-3387
VALENCIA-Pasedeble
croe Musette Orch..20-3398

RPM-.65

RCAV ICTOR

record
releases
WALTER THORNTON RHUMA
Jose Morand & Orch..20-3397
WASH THAT MAN
(Right Out-A My Hair ,
Fran Warren
20-3403
45
47-2897
WHATTA TA SAY WE CD U.S.)
(
Charlie Ventura &
Orcb
20-33%
WHEN IS SOMETIME?
Perry Como....
20-3381
45
WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP (V.R.)
Main Street String
Band
.. 30-3415
WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE (V.R.)
Wayne King dt Orch..20-3394
WONDERFUL GUY, A
Fran Warren
20-3403
45
47-289/
YOU CAN'T MY HAPPINESS
Johnny Bradford. — 20-3418
FOUIE SO UNCIERSTAMINI (V.R.)
Larry Green & fled.. .20-3405

RPM .65

RPM-.65

47-2899

RPM-.65

(Continued on next page)
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•12 « POPULAR •
Limt Price, el.00
"KISS ME, KATE" HITS
Goodman & Orch 28.01.11
"SOUTH PACIFIC" HITS
CI
ttt t
n& Orel,. 28-111.17.

•COUNTRY-WESTERN.
List Priee.

each

ALABAMA MOON
Pee W et- king
21.0104;
BARNDANCE BREAKDOWN
(1er-d
Terinetua.e
Rambler21.41022
BLUE RANGER
Ilank, - The ›inging
...
21-0028
DADDY. WHEN IS MOMMY
COMING HOME
'resat. Jim Hobert on 21-011:19
DEATH AT THE BAR
kilts SS ells
21-0032
DON'T CRY OVER ME
\1
ant
Slim
21-0031
GALLOPING ON THE GUITAR
(let 11
21-0021
GATHERING FLOWERS FOR THE
MASTER'S SOUOLIET
iiis Wells. .. .
21.1K/32
GODS WERE ANGRY WITH ME, THE
Ernie lae.
21-0112:.
HARMONEERS GOSPEL SPECIAL THE
......
21.1k111
IDIDN'T KNOW THE GUN
- WAS LOADED
-, Mangano
21.00 VI
MET A MISS IN TEXAs
2IiA4:111
I
NEVER SEE MAGGIE ALONE
Iton, Lee
Ist23
ii DO AS
V‘
YEIU SOMEDAY
,
BITIN' MY FINGERNAILS ANO
THINKING OF YOU ( VR
Io
row lleneolto I
2I
.
1
P
M CASTING MY LASSO
TOWARDS THE SKY
Shin Whilmatt
214}03N
IN A SWISS CHALET
Elton Britt
2.1.00:Et
KNEELING DRUNKARD'S PLEA, THE
The ( lacier
Mother NI.,
21..0112"
LORO NOTTINGHAM'S
WAR DANCE YR.)
Cooks
21-0027
MAYBE I'LL CRY OVER YOU
Elton Brit,
21-00,1:1
MONEY, MARBLES AND CHALK ( V.R. 11.1 Li Loa21-0021
MY DARLINGS HOME AT LAST
The tart, ,c1.1Slather NI.' 11111c
21.01429
NEED YOU
Pates
Da, o nenne,
21-0016
OLD TIME RELIGION SONG
Ilartn ,,,,,,,,, Quartet . 21.01/11
ONLY A ROSE FROM MY
MOTHER'S GRAVE
Ihr
21-0028
Banger -
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PAPER BOY
The Ithic ›ky Boy,. , . 21.00,11
SAVING UP COUPONS
Tecas Jini Robertson 21-1N136
SHE LOST HER COWBOY PAL
Motalatta > Ian . . 21-00:11
SWEETEST GIFT. A MOTHER'S
SMILE, THE
The Oho. > Ls
s.. . 2Goirt 1
TENNESSEE BORDER
t"red
- IC• I
114•••CC
it 1,1111.11ers

TENNESSEE TEARS
Pet- V
Lore IL ittL
21.0111:
TEXAS PLAYBOY RAG
1 .4.84.)
21-01427
THREE WISHES ( VAL)
Steeps llollotss Hater),
1:outto
21.001,
TILL THE END OF THE WORLD IV.R.)
SIrrits 11o.11aa liaroch
lIatta
21.111131.
WITH A SWEEP OF MY SOMBRERJ
It,,, Ito-er21.1eo3a
YOU AIN'T Obi NOTHIN' ON ME
Ernie Henrolios
21 110:SS

•RHYTHM • BLUES •
•SPIRITUALS •
7.Sor each
BLUES FOR WHAT I'VE NEVER HAD
Jot
'11 oore's
lire.22-1102(1
BRAND NEW BABY ( V.R.)
Kohl io•
Priti ear
..
OLLIE)
CASEY BROWN BLUES
Pete Franklin.' . .. 22-001.2
CRY AND YOU CRY ALONE
Drep Iti•er Ito N,. .. 22.0013
CUT OUT THE MOUNTAIN
NOT BY HAND
The Firc Trumpets... 22-0010
CUTTING OUT ON ME
Nl iblred
. .
22.0015
DOWN BEHIND THE ggiÉ
PewI r.,,,LI,,,22-0012
EACH DAY
Frrolel
Ls att.
22-1101 I.
HE'S JUST A GRAVY TRAIN
Itoomr•elt
. 22-11(111
HOW COULD IKNOW ( V.R.)
Moore',.
II
WO...
..
22-002o
WONDER BABY ( VA)
I
.22.00lo
KIND HEARTED WOMEN
11'11(1,11 LL bite
. 22-1K11;
NO ONE, NO SWEETER THAN YOU
I/rep His er BON
22-001:1
TEN COMMANDMENTS. THE
In. I", I
pet22-01110
THY HULT WILL BF DONE
22atut
WALKING AND DRINKING
oo 1I

•INTERNATIONAL•
FRENCH
MADEMOISELLE HORT ENSIA - Raise
chante
VOUS ÊTES TOUT POUR MOI ,Champ
1.ette
26-7036

SYMPHONIE DES SEMELLES DE BOIS
AU PRINT EMPS DANS LES
SOUA1L S A PARIS
NI ,,,,.. o;
et. . 26-7013

FRENCH CANADIAN
FRAISES El LES FRAMBOISES. LES
UN FESTIN OF CAMPAGNE
:DI I

GERMAN
ICH BIN DIE FESCHE LOLA
KINDER, NEUT . ARENO SUCH IC))
MIR WAS AUS
Marlene Iheerieli
25.1 ¡O.

GREEK
ME KARFOSAN TA MATIA SOU
ISE FINOS HARAKTIRAS
SI. \ hon. and
20-8212
PATINADA YOU GAMOU
OREA POU INE INYMFI MAS
Thetili. Pant idea
26.8210

IRISH
ERIN'S GREEN SHORE
Pads iv ITooLoto
THE SNOWYBREASTED PEARL
LL al. L. 'Leaflet's .... 211-77,11

ITALIAN
BARCAROLA FIORENTINA—Canme
CE UNA MADONNA
Hilo,
. . .
27,-711/9
CORE ' NGRATO—Cantoge Napoletau
TI SCRIVERÓ DA NAPOLI
Stefano Lombardi .. 25.71111
M'AGGIO SUNNATO NAPULE
FATTE FA 'A FOTO
25-7 ION
a Nova

JEWISH
CARMEN KATZ (V.B.)
HINKT DINKY VAIS ICH RODS (11.11/
Mickey Kate
2541E42
KINARET
AL TIVA
IL ..... a kittaie
2S.509:1

POLISH
JOE THE SHINO—Pelka (V.R.)
CIAO HARMOÑISTA—Walc (*Mt.)
Silver Bell ( Welt
LEKCJA MILOSCI
PIROGI
aeke, i acirk
2%0108

SCANDINAVIAN
KLARINETTVALSEN
KIIIIKSPOLKA
e.ttoritino1

210-01/57

\II
11toss il arc soescslc ,I
11-4 suldert to change without
aotiee. Single record prices es
.•Iiide federal excise tac. Album
..et price* include federal execs.
I., • except for Y set and envelope
album set price.% which «dude
h•deral exeime tax.

a revealing article about Nathan Milstein's hobby

If he iteren .' such a great violinist Nathan
Milstein mould make a first rate carpenter.
An American career which pies back to
his debut here in 1929 with Leopold Stokom ski and spreads over three continents
is not. homever. going to give N%dy to a
hammer and -au no matter mhat lit' is bid.
The Russian- born virtuoso. mho just
signed a long-term rerording pact with
RCA Victor. is used to receiving a few
thousand dollars a performance any night
in the week. but to be offered $500 for a
done-over mashstand is a nem thrill.
One of the great violinists of our time
is also a very simple person who likes to
live on a farm in Vermont and go to farm
sales along mith his neighbors. At a recent
sale he bought, for $ 1.50, a battered old
washstand. The composer of the famous
"Paganiniana". took it home in the back
of his cat% put on his mork pants and got
mit the hammer and paint brush. Ile took
it apart, put it together again so that it
didn't wobble, sanded it down—and found
gleaming.
satin- smooth
rosewood!
He
sanded a little more, applied wax here and
a delicate " decorator's shade" of green
there, and had for his efforts a magnificent
antique credenza suitable for use as a
cocktail bar.
A Vermont antique dealer offered him
$100 for the piece as is, or $500 if he mould
add his signature. But Milstein. remembering the hours and days he had laNished
on the piece, resisted the offer.
"Da not get the impression Iam a professional restorer of antiques," he hastens
to explain. " It is a hobby—a hobby to
mhich Idevote part of my spare time, but
it is no more than that."
He is, however, very proud of his varnished " masterpiece", and intends to collect
Vermont antiques.

what am Ibid?
e

o
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out in left field
Pretty soon all the sports ‘sriters are going
to be making their choices of the positions
that the different ball clubs are going to
hold when the current season ends.
I've been asked by this magazine to do
the same thing. The only thing is I'm making my selections long before the season
begins. so maybe by the time the Pennant
race starts my little shot at crystal gazing
may be way out in left field. Ionly hope
that the good people of Chicago will let
me corne back to their fine town after
reading this, but here's the way I see it.

te e
20

by Sammy Kaye

AMERICAN
LEAGUE
1.

CI

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bo,t on
Ne', York
Philadelphia
Detroit
St. Louis
Washington
Chicago

-'

land

li
te i ttiettelt

NATIONAL
LEAGUE
I.
2.
3.
I.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bo'ion
Ness York
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati

the conductor of the San Francisco Symphony
talks about his favorite form offood

Where Pierre Monteux lives the music is
good—because he makes it; the food is
good—because he demands it. One evening
a friend broke into Monteux's enjoyment
of a sumptuous and leisurely dinner on
Fisherman's Wharf in San Francisco to
ask him how he would like to conduct an
orchestra for dinner music to suit the menu.
"You mean like Weber?" Monteux
asked. " That time he conducted the Italian
Opera Company and full orchestra for the
Saxon king at Pillnitz?"
That famous dinner of 1820 consisted of:
Soup and fish— Instrumental Overture.
Entrée—Grand Aria for soprano. Vegetables—Short piano solo. Roast—Quartet

seafood and symphony
as pièce de résistance). Champagne and
ices—Sentimental ditty for the tenor.
"I would not mind the overture for soup
and fish," M. Monteux explained, " but
no tenor for champagne!" M. Monteux's
menu sprang from the food at hand:
Shrimp cocktail—Ravel's " La Valse."
Clam poulet—Lalo's overture from " Le
Roi d'Ys" ( with 'cello solo).
Abalone—Stravinsky's " Capriccio."
Cray fish— Brahms' " Variations on a
Theme by Haydn."
Black coffee and pastry—"The Children's
Corner" of Debussy—or something light
and charming in keeping with the end of
a perfect evening.
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my favorite blend
10 Mier Lan:fin-el (star of ¿he ,11-G-11 film

The Pied Pipers? Great! I remember
them back in '39 when they teamed with
T. D. and Frank Sinatra to produce the
best ballad recordings ever waxed for my
money! " Ill Never Smile Again" and "The
One ILove" are the two I'm talking about,
and they pushed The Pied Pipers and Frank
into the top bracket in popularity with us,
the kids of that era.
It seems to me that The Pied Pipers
played an important part in the development of sweet swing as N%e know it today.
For the popular conception of that type of
music will always be Tommy Dorsey. Frank
Sinatra and The Pied l'ipers record of

the Pied Pipet, we nu tuber one

lit tie Iromen")

"Dolores." or some such great tune.
Of course. The Pipers pulled a smart
move when they went out on their own
in 1942 to become the foremost harmony
group in the business.
They invaded the field where Iearn my
bread and caviar and made important appearances in NI- G- M's " Dubarry Was a
Lady" and " Luxury Liner" in which they
accompanied Jane Powell, one of the
brightest young stars in Hollywood.
So all in all it is no %% onder that The
l'ipers are my, AND the nation's, "Favorite
Blend."

in this ,creen Aar' hook

'Take Me Olt
to the Ball Came'

Once again that team of Frank Sinatra
and Gene Kelly swings into action in
"Take Me Ou/ to the Ball Game."
Esther Williams joins in the fun.
Sanuny's Kaye's new voice, Tony
Alámo, has waxed "The Right Girl for
Me," as asample of the music from the
film.

second musical version
cf ' Connecticut Yankee'
Records of the new songs from "Connecticut Yankee" starring Bing Crosby,
William Bendix and Rhonda Fleming
are available by Perry Como ("When
Is Sometime"), Vaughn Monroe (" Busy
Doing Nothing"), and Tony Martin
("Once and for Always" and " If You
Stub Your Toe on the Moon.").

the playing's the thing
by Bennett Cerf
There is one thing
that America's leading composers of popular music have in
common. When surrounded by convivial
companions, all of them love to sit down
at the piano—and play their own compositions. Truth to tell, they cannot help themselves. Should they ever protest that they
"are not in the mood" they are accused of
being ingrates and spoil-sports.
After the triumphant premiere of " Kiss
Me, Kate," Cole Porter's friends gave him
a gala party in a Park Avenue mansion.
The best musk had been provided for the
occasion, but Cole's admirers couldn't wait
for him to take over himself and play everything from his first hit ("Just an Old-Fashioned Garden"( to his new-born "Kate." At
another party, Dick Rodgers and Arthur
Schwartz were virtually shanghaied into
playing duets on a pair of baby grands.
Vernon Duke protests most vehemently of
all when he is dragged to a piano. The
score of his latest composition tucked in an
inside pocket it. undoubtedly acoincidence.
Irving Berlin once expressed a desire to
meet Eugene O'Neill. whose plays had always beet, an inspiration ir him. They met

at the home of Russel Crouse and clicked
immediately. Did the conversation linger
on the hidden meanings of " Mourning Becomes Electra" and " The Iceman Corneal"?
Not at all. At O'Neill's insistence, Berlin
sat down at the piano, played his songs for
two solid hours. O'Neill remembered two
old Berlin numbers that the composer had
forgotten himself.
The all-time record holder for consecutive
renditions of his own compositions was the
late George Gershwin. Once he had completed a score, he couldn't wait to play it
at one party after another. So many friends,
for instance, heard the music of " Of Thee
I Sing" before the show even went into
rehearsal, that George Kaufman. his collaborator, friend, and severest critic, warned
him sourly, " George. if you play that score
once more, people who go to the opening
night are going to think they're seeing a
revival." Familiar today, and rather tragic,
is the story of Gershw in's asking, " Do you
think anybody will be playing my songs
fifty years from now?" and Dorothy Par.
ker's answyring. " They will be if you are
still alive." Çershwin died in 1937, but his
wonderful melodies are more popular now
than ever.

author of " Try and Slop Me" and the newly-published "Shake Wen Befin-e Using"

frying Berlin

Cole Porter

across examination on 45 RPM

aquestion and answer selsion on RCA Vietor's new peonograph reword playing » eem

Now that the new RCA Victor record-play
ing system has made its deb, lettere have
been pouring in with questiaUs. It woalkt
be impossible to reprint all thers, buE
since many of the questions natWly are
similar we have made up a list of typical
questions with answers. The most often
asked question is, of course:
"Why did you make a whole new system
with records that can't be played on the
regular machines now on the market?"
The answer is:
To produce the best record ever built—
free of distortion, with minimum surface
noise, maximum quality and tone, of the
smallest practical size, which can be operated on atrouble- free changing mechanism.
Other questions follow:
Q. What do you mean by " Standardization
of Records?"
A. Records made by various manufacturers
—and the same manufacturer—are of
different size, different materials, have
different speeds. In the course of time,
RCA Victor hopes to standardize all
records by its production of the perfect
record for all purposes.
Q. Why did you decide upon 45 revolutions
per minute?
A. The engineers engaged in producing
the perfect record found that 45 RPM
was the slowest > peed that would accomplish the desired results on the size
record found most practical.
Q. Is this a long- play record?
A. No. It plays the suite length of time as
a regular 78 RPM 10 or 12-inch rec-

erd ( up to 5minutes, 20 «e.ondse. How
ever, with the development of the new
rapid changer, the lapse between record ,
has been reduced to an almost unde
tectable minimum.
Q. Does this system gise freedom of ,e,
lectivity?
A. Yes. Because the records play only for
five and a quarter minutes. you may
choose any aria from sr opera, an>
movement of a symphony, any one side
from a popular album, or stack them all
to obtain up to 50 mintitts of selected
works.
Q. Can Iuse this system with ms old radio
N ih
bonograph?
You may purchase an attachment
A.
whwill play through . our radio o
phonoqç:h, regardless of make.
yer completely automatic?
Q. Is the
A. Yes. It will play ten records up to
minutes N% ithout interruption.
Q Is this systeqn more or : ess expensive
than the old one?
A. The records ar up to 33% cheaper On
albums and 24%'
aper in single ice cords. All types
music are being
recorded on the ne gecerds: classical,
all the popular music Itch is recorded
on 78, country and west
music. blues,
international specialties,
ular classics,
children's
entertai
nt —each
with its own color classifica n.
Q. Is RCA the only company making this
new system?
A. No. Other record and player maniatae
turers are making the new records and
instruments.
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Franhie dran•s an in:riesling parallel between vocalizing and dre«ing
If you're a big man you wear
and if you're lean you
put on solid color suits. To me
asong is like that.
The problem for a singer
then becomes to find the right
song to fit not only his own voice and style
but also his own personality. Until asinger
finds that song he might as well content
himself with staying in the minor leagues.
For years I went around wearing the
wrong songs. Idid everything
to keep on singing, took all
kinds of jobs, waiting for that
break. But the break didn't
come until Idug into the song
fashion books and came up
with a tune that a lot of people had tried but it
suecess. When f hit tin " That's
My Desire" Ifound the vocal

,
stripes

raiment that fitted me fine.
You'll see what Imean about songs and
=nits when you recall that Jimmy Dorsey
had been playing " Ballerina" for six months
without anything too exciting happening.
Then Vaughn Monroe tried the tune on
and found it a perfect fit. Also, " Prisoner
of Love" was a number that everybody
sang at one time. Then Perry Como dug
out the number years after it had been forgotten, made a few fast alterations and
walked away from the recording studio with the whole music world talking about how
the song was right for Perry.
And that's uhat I mean
about songs and suits, when
a singer finds the right song
he's sure to knock the people
for a loop.

by Frankie Laine

dresses for dancing
by Don Loper ( ffollywoode)ress Designer)
Anybody—everybody who wants a dress
for (lancing wants a dream of a dress.
More practically speaking. having been
adancer ami having cut my designing teeth
on gowns for my (lancing partner through
engagements in Europe and New York. I
feel that dancing dresses should have a
special grace and beaut). Consequently.
my collection always features a number of
dresses 1 %e designed te r be seen, floating
through a doormay to make a pretty entrance—billowing softly don n a staircase.—
.

dancing, most of all, dancing gracefully.
My own . collection of summer clothes.
which was previewed in the early spring
in Hollywood for members of the press anil
In> customers. pointed up the charming.
ladylike look of dresses for dancing. Ilike
airy fabrics with beautiful textures and
predict a departure front the completely
hare- topped look of the past seasons. The
gln•sses for summer of 1949 dancing dates
should make all nomen look every hit the
charming feminine sex they are.

(L to R) Sheer beauty in cocoa chantilly lace over white organza in a bouffant ball
gown. Scalloped neckline repeats deep I' of long waistline. ( Second picture) White linen
fashions the dinner suit with its own dress for dancing. The jacket brief, double breasted
with a deep portrait neckline, irs sleeves encrusted with the same Allençon lace used on
the bodice. ( Third picture) Titis exquisite gown of embroidered net, imported from England combines with elegantly detailed tucked net for the bodice and sleeves. Embroidered
net outlines the deep square neckline aml edges the brief sleeves.

From a farmer- boy in Ohio to the top
Western attraction in movies and on records is quite a jump.
Following a long pent-up desire, Roy
Rogers commenced his trek to fame during
the depression days of 1930. Arriving in
wood, Rogers soon put his talents
to work and joining with Bob Nolan and
Tim Spencer formed the now famous vocal
group " Sons of the Pioneers."
Availing himself of a lucky break, Roy
next strove for an audition and part in a
Western picture at the Republic studios.
Following a successful screen test, he

was starred in " Under Western Stars,"
which made history for horse epics.
The balance is almost common knowledge. One after another, hit Western films
starring Roy have come tumbling out of
the movie capital until now he is the idol
of embryo cowboys and cowgals, junior
grade, front coast-to-coast.
Naturally one of the biggest factors in
his continued success are the many bestselling records that Roy has cut under the
RCA Victor banner. These have helped no
little to make Rogers king of the Horse
Opera.

Roy Rogers ranks on top in the cowboy movie business
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Perhaps

my husband, Dave Barbour, and I
are ezceptionall lucky because our careers
are so alike.
When Dave is working on an arrangement, lknow that he shouldn't be bothered
milli the usual household interruptions and
he has the sanie respect for my privacy.
llom ever, the greatest fun is when we work
together, which is most of the time. We
%%rite songs when we feel like il and have
no trouble adjusting our time schedules
to fit. This could and does happen any time
d the day or night. Some song- writing
teams have personality and temperament

careers and marriage
by Pegg) Lee

difficulties, but just being happily married
is our answer to that problem.
Musically Dave and I have much the
same likes and dislikes. And if we do disagree, it's awfully nice to have a sincere
criticism always available. And I think
working together as we do is a fine safeguard against lethargy and procrastination.
Irealize that all couples have individual
problems. However, I think it's just common sense to understand that a well-mated
couple can be even more compatible when
they have careers in common to supplement
the usual matrimonial interests.

Jussi

iuerlin,c and Jon Peene prove that friendship is the most important thing with them

Everybody knows that rivalry in the entertainment world is keen and that criticism
uithin the profession is the general rule—
all except among tenors. Tenors are so easy
to get along with that they get on together.
In RCA Victor history there are several
famous examples, starting with Caruso and
McCormack. There also are Crooks and
Melchior: Bjoerling and Peerce.
Caruso once met McCormack on the
street and greeted him:
"How's the world's greatest tenor today,
John?" The Irishman replied:
"You should know. Enrico."
Jussi Bjoerling and Jan Peerce sing many
of the same roles and never tire of listening
to each other with honest appreciation. Not
so long ago, Jan Peerce
as not feeling
well on a day when he was engaged to do
a radio turn. Peerce called the broadcast
agency and suggested that they get another artist to fill in his time because he
W as afraid he would not give
a suitable
performance. It was the Opera Season in

San Francisco and the Metropolitan artists
were all gathered there. The agency called
Bjoerling and offered him the engagement.
Ile asked for half an hour to think it over
and immediately called Peerce to inquire
if he was sure he could not make it.
"All right. Jan," he agreed. " HI fill the
spot on one condition— that if poi decide
at the last minute you feel up to it, you
come right down to the studio and take
over."
Lauritz NIelchior and Richard Crooks
spend much of their free time together.
They go off on hunting trips and live like
woodsmen in crude shacks— enjoying each
other's cooking as much as their singing.
In more civilized mood, they play bridge
together, go to the theatre together—and
their wives are the best of friends.
All of which ought to prove something
or other, such as: if there's room on the
top rung for Iwo pairs of feet to mardi
in time, what's all the shoving about at
the bottom of the ladder?

tenors are friends

Jan Peerce
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iussi Bjoerling

CITY

STATION

NC.

TIME

Albany, N. Y.
WPTR
.
1010 PM
Anderson, S. C.
WAIM
1230
7:30 PM
Ann Arbor, Mich,
WPAG
1050
2:30 PM
Atlanta, Ga.
WBGE
1340
3:30 PM
Augusta, Ga.
WTNT
7:30 PM
Bellaire, Ohio
WTRF ' 1iik
8:00 PM
Bellingham, Wash.
KVOS
790
11:30 PM
Birmingham, Ala.
WKAX
8:30 PM
Boston, Mass.
WBMS
Ifik
1:00 PM
Boston, Mass.
WBZ
1030
11:30 PM
Bridgeton, N. J.
WSW;
1240
9:30 PM
Burlington, N. C.
WENS
920
650 PM
Burlington, Vt.
WCAX
620
11:30 PM
Carthage, Ill.
WCAZ
620
2:35 PM
Charlotte, N. C.
WIST
9:30 PM
Charlottesville, Va.
WCHV
124
11:30 PM
Chattanooga, Tenn,
WAPO
1150
10:30 PM
Cleveland, Ohio .WTAM
1100
7.00 AM
Columbus. Ohio ' WOSU
820
IDO PM
Cordele, Ga.
* WMJM
1490
8:00 PM
Dallas. Texas
KIXL-FM
1040
8:00 PM
Denver, Colo.
140A
850
11:30 PM
Des Moines. Iowa
KM
940
10:30 PM
Detroit, Mich.
WDET
7:00 PM
Dubuque, Iowa
KCITH-FM
1320
8:00 PM
Duluth, Minn.
WEBC
1320
11:30 PM
East Lansing, Mich.
WKAR
3:00 PM
El Paso, Texas
KEPO
Ski
10:30 PM
Eugene. Ore.
KUGN
.
11:30 PM
Evansville, Ind.
WI KY
620
10:30 PM
Fort Wayne. tnd.
WOWO-FM
1190
11:30 PM
Grand Junct.. Col,
KFXJ
4:30 PM
Hartford, Conn.
x
iVCCC
129E1
8:00 AM
Havre, Mont.
KOJM
730
7:30 PM
Hollywood, Cal.
KGF1
10:00 PM
Houston, Texas
KATL
1990
8:00 PM
Independence, Mo,
KIMO
1:30 PM
Indianapolis, Ind.
WXLW
1:00 PM
Iowa City, Iowa
WSUI
4i0
8:30 PM
Jacksonville. Fla. • WPDQ
1270
11:00 PM
Janesville. Wis.
WCLO
1230
10:05 PM
Lafayette, Ind.
WBAA
920
8:00 PM
Lake Worth, Fla.
WEAT
9:00 PM
Lexington, Ky.
WBKY
7:45 PM
Los Angeles, Cal, .- KEW13
980
11:30 PM
Louisville, Ky.
WKYW
900
1:00 PM
Madison, Wis.
WHA
970
5:15 PM
Manchester, N. H.
WMUR
610
1:30 PM
Marion. Ohio
WMRN
1490
4:30 PM
McComb, Miss.
WSKB
1230
11:00 PM
Memphis, Tenn.
WHBQ
1400
11:30 PM
Middletown, Ohio
WPFB
9:30 PM
Morrisville, Pa.
WBUD
1490
7:00 PM
Nanticoke, Pa.
WHWL
730
9:30 PM
Nashville, Tenn.
WSM-FM
650
8:30 PM
National City, Cal.
KWFM
7:00 PM
Newark, N. J.
WNJR
1436
8:30 PM
New Bruns.. N. J.
WCTC
9:30 PM
New Haven, Conn
WNHC
16ié
11:30 PM
New Orleans, La,
WDSU
1280
11:35 PM
New York, N. Y.
WEVD
1330
10:30 PM
New York, N. Y.
aWNEW
1130
9:00 PM
Niagara Falls. N. Y.
WJJL
7:00 PM
Norman, Okla.
WNAD
600
1:45 PM
Omaha, Nebr.
ROIL
1290
11:05 PM
Pensacola, Fla.
WCOA
1370
11:30 PM
Phoenix, Ariz.
KRUX
,
11:30 PM
Pittsburgh, Pa. * KONA
1E120
1210 AM
Portland, Ore,
KWJJ
1080
6:30 PM
Portsmouth, N. H.
WFMI-FM
750
9:30 PM
Providence, R. I.
WHIM
1:00 PM
Providence, R. I.
WP.18 ...
2:30 PM
Rochester. N. Y.
WVET
11:15 PM
Saint Joseph, Mo.
KFEQ
éàé
1160 PM
Salt Lake City, Utah
WYE
1320
12:00 Mid
Salt Lake City. Utah
RUTA
570
11:00 PM
San Diego, Cal.
KUSN
1510
11:30 PM
San Francisco, Cal.
KW
680
11:30 PM
San Mateo, Cal.
KSMO
700 PM
Savannah, Ga.
WTOC
12915
11:30 PM
Seattle, Wash.
ROL
1363
6:30 PM
Sioux City, Iowa
KTR I
1450
10:30 PM
Spokane, Wash.
KFIO
1230
10:30 PM
Springfield, Mass.
WU- A
1030
11:30 PM
Stevens Point, Wis.
WLEIL
930
2:30 PM
Tacoma. Wash.
KTBI
810
2:00 PM
Tarboro, N. C.
WCPS
760
3:00 PM
Toccoa, Ga.
WLET
1450
3:00 PM
Utica, N. Y.
WGAT
1100
4:30 PM
Washington, D. C.
WQQW
1100
11:00 PM
Waterbury, Conn,
WWCO
1240
10:30 PM
Waterloo, Iowa
KXEL
1540 ( Varies)
Watertown, N. Y.
WWNY
.
11:30 PM
Whi;e Plains, N. Y.
WFAS
12i0
4:00 PM
Atenige progra. is :to minute. ioi

Chopin the business man
luis works are featured on The Music You
If'ant If "hen You II ant It Suring titis month

Fr.miTirk Frais çuri (:),,, pin

once wrote to a
friend: " I live in a dream" - a sensation
his biographers ! lase endeavored to prolong.
\ery little has been urine.. on the other
side of Chopin"- nature. The man who
could not stand crowds. mho N1 a!• sickened
in vulgarits. mho was as particular FiS a
painter of still lifes about the flower artang...I...ruts in his home: who was hyper-cu.- ibis, t.i the manners and style of the
people about him, nas a man who did indeed exercise great taste and discrimination- .also. he mas a man who exercised
great sense and skill in manipulating his
financial affairs.
When he forced Isis feeble body to note
down the famous " Préludes" even in the
midst of a destructive fever, he also forced
ihose trembling hands to get the manuscripts off t.. his Paris publisher and gave
careful instructions to his friends on how
much he st as to receive for each work and
which publishers might be relied nun to
pay good prices-- and which were to be
avoided until he could be on the scene
t.i demand a fair price.
He demanded beauty about him, but he
kness how to earn the money to pay for
it and how to get the most for his money
when lie spent it. Three of his works are
dedicated to baronesses, nine to countesses,
four to princesses- - mho-, gracious appreciation was no financial handicap! He once
tried to teach luis erratic and generous
friend. George Sand how to manage her
un..ney.
Since this is the year of the 100111 anniversary Iif Isis death tOctober 17. 181.81.
RCA Victor will offer on the air a large
-election of Chopin's music.. Several Chopin
con.-.•rt- mill be heard on the " Nfusic VIM
Want - during this month.
Opposite is a list of the radio stations
throughout the country that carry the
-Music You
Want When You Want It."
llonelat through Frideiv. * Surnblv nights
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DANCE.'

THE THREE SUNS "SERENADE' .
THE THREE SUNS
'I'he Donkey Serenade •
Serenade ( Schubert) • Pent1 se Serenade • Fratiquita
.erenade • Serenade ( Romberg) • Serenade in the
Night
Three 10" Records
PIC — M (1 5

SYMPHONY Ne. 3. IN A MINOR,
Op. 56 ( ..- Scotch") ( Mentirlssithn)
CHICAGO Sl
PliON
ORCHESTRA
ART UIt RODZI NSK I.
Conductor
Four 12" Records
M-12115—$7.00
13M-12115—$6.00

"AN INVITATION TO
CLAUDE THORNHILL
AND 111S ORCHESTRA
Where or When • Autumn
Nocturne • Lullaby of the
Rain • Sleepy Serenade •
There's a Small Hotel •
I Don't know
h*
Three 10" Iteettre
P-2113--$2.93

DON JUAN, Og.20 ( Tone Poem
after Legion) ( Riehard
Strauss)
BOSTON ST M PHONY
ORCHESTRA
SERGE KOUSSEVITZK Y.
(Inductor
Two 12" Records
(Envelope All
I
M-1210- -$ 3.50
DIA12M- - $ 2.50

SONATA %A, liC.. KM
(Mozart)
MENUET ( Mozart)
(from Divertimento No. 17,
in D. K. 334) ( final aide)
(Trans. Heifetz)
JASCIIA HEIFETZ.
Violinist
Two 12" Records
(Envelope Album)
M- 12M—$3.50

POÈME D'EXTASE. Op. 54
if Eestasy) iSerioltin)
SAN FRANCISCO SN NIPHON I ORCHES'Ili
PIERRE N1ONTEUX.
Conductor
Two 12" Records
(Envelope All,..,.,
M-1211—$3,59
0M-12711- -$2.50

HITS FROM RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S " SOUTH

CHARLIE VENTURA AND HIS
SOP FOR THE PEOPLE
%II/VI -IA 1A SA1 11 E GO
(Bop vocal by Jackie Cain
and Roy Kral)
BODY AND SOUL
(Baritone Sax Solo by
Charlie Ventura)

PACIFIC"

Eh \ N.AltitEN
I'm Gonna NI ash That Man
Right Out -a My Ilair
A Wonderful Guy
PERRY COMO
Some Eneltanted Evening
Bali Hal
Al. GOODMAN
Hits front **South Pacific"
(Six selections- 12" reeoril)
BUDDY MORENO
How It Lies
She's My Honey Bun
(from - Smith Pacific")

VAUGHN

MONROE AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
RIDERS IN THE SKY
1,'teal by Vaughn Monroe
and quartet
SINGLE SADDLE
Noral by Vaughn Monroe

